NOVA WORKFORCE BOARD AGENDA
12:00 NOON to 1:30 p.m., WEDNESDAY, July 25, 2018
LOS ALTOS ROOM, 505 W. OLIVE AVE., SUITE #767, SUNNYVALE, CA
Special Board Meeting (Study Session)

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. STUDY SESSION

   Discussion Topic: Corporate Responsibility: Tech businesses are expanding and evolving in Silicon Valley, which has an impact (both positive and negative) on the community. What role could the business community play to:
   • prepare workers for employment or reenter employment after a layoff;
   • assist workers find affordable housing close to work; and
   • facilitate workers’ commute through alternative transportation options?

4. ADJOURNMENT

SCHEDULED MEETINGS
NOVA Board Meeting, Wednesday, September 26, 2018 at 12 Noon

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, NOVA will make reasonable efforts to accommodate persons with qualified disabilities. If you require special accommodation, please contact NOVA at (408) 730-7240 at least one day in advance of the Workforce Board Meeting.